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MILWAUKEE-DOWNER COLLEGE

DOWNER TO HOLD MOCK ELECTION
The election is only 13 days away. Are
we ready to vote as thoughtful citizens?
Do we who cannot vote have any interest
or opinions?
Our campus is looking beyond the
ivory tower. Last week a group of about
35 Downer students attended the political rallies in the Milwaukee arena. Interesting comparisons of the two resulted
in the airing of firm views on the part of
the students.
Interest was raised tl1rough a letter to
the editor which appeared in the last
issue of Snapshot. Since then, Ann Fritsche! and Judy Mellinger have made concrete plans for a mockrally and election.
Next Wednesday, October 29, at 2:30
P.M., we will have a political rally on
campus. Two prominent men witl1 differing points of view will present the election issues to us. Robert Landry will be
the Democratic representative. He is a
lawyer and is running for the office of
assemblyman in Milwaukee. A graduate
of the University of Chicago, he has an
LL.D. from the University of Wisconsin.
John Wessel will represent the Republican party. He, too, is an attorney and is
active in the party as an ex-Taft man.
Both have been highly recommended by
President Johnson, and botl1 were eager
to accept Downer's invitation. Their 20minute lectures will be on a national
level. The talks will be followed by a
question period during tl1e assembly pro-

SPEAKER EXPLAINS
HEALTH PHYSICS
;\!iss Elda Anderson, a member of tl1e
Oak Hidge atomic research laboratory
staff, will speak at Downer on Thursday,
October 23. Her topic will be healtl1
physics.
Miss Anderson was formerly head of
the department of physics here at
Downer. While on a leave of absence
from our faculty, she was employed at
Los Alamos, an atomic plant in New
Mexico.
She will be Miss Sobye's house guest
during her slay in Milwaukee. Miss Anderson 's home is in Green Bay, Wisconsin.

gram and an informal discussion in Kimberly later.
A few days after tl1e rally, we will have
a mockelection on campus. The City
Hall has prepared ballots for our use.
It is hoped that students have been
thinking and talking about iliis year's
presidential campaign. There is much to
be learned by listening to the various
stands defended right here on campus in
Kimberly, Stu Parlor, the C.S. Room wherever members of tl1e college community meet and talk! Here are representative samplings of student thought on
the coming election.
Judy Mellinger is a "conservative, 'old
guard' Hepublican". A change in the
government is needed, she feels, and the
Hepublican platform is the answer. "Both
candidates seem to agree tl1at the American troops had to be sent over to Korea.
The Democrats, however, have made no
mention of it in tl1eir platform. The Hepublicans have stated that tl1eir goal is
peace. Both attitudes", she says, "have
to be taken witl1 a grain of salt, but the
Democrats in this administration have
taken no apparent steps." Judy attended
botl1 presidential political rallies, finding Stevenson "more cham1ing, but who
wants a charming president?"
Joan Poppert takes the stand of an Independent. She is voting for Stevenson
because she feels he has expressed his
(Contin11ed on page 4)
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MOUNTEBANKS
PRESENTS 11MEDEA11
There will be two fall plays this year
instead of one! On November 14, Robinson Jeffers' version of "Medea" will be
staged, with Charlotte Dempsey playing
the lead part. Supporting her will be Ann
Fritsche!, Liz Schlenk, Betty Heistad, and
Kay Bethard. The male roles will be
taken by Glen Potter, Warren Hintz,
Hobert Gray, Daniel Goetz, and Peter
Kazlov.
Mr. Jeffers wrote this modern version
of "Medea" for tl1e famous actress, Juditl1
Anderson.
Dolores Haering will portray Medea
on Saturday, ovember 15, in the Euripides version of the play. Miss Hersh
and Joan Pappert will support her, along
with the men who have parts in the
Friday performance.
Both versions will be done in modern
dress. A unique method of staging will
add interest to the plays.
From all reports, this dual venture
promises to be an exciting event for participants and spectators alike.
Tickets for the plays will be on sale
in Merrill basement starting November 1.
Ticket selling homs will be posted. All
seats are reserved.
Those who are interested in comparing
the two performances can buy a set of
tickets for $1.25. It costs $.75 to attend
a single performance.
The show goes on at 8:15 both nights.
'vVill you be there when the curtain goes
up?

ENROLLMENT EXPECTED TO RISE AGAIN
Last spring, statistics appeared in Snapshot indicating that tl1ere would be more
sh1dents in the incoming freshman class
than in the freshman class of the previous
year. Then why aren't iliere more freshmen in this Yell ow Class than there were
in the Green Class? The spring figures
were correct. However, they did not
take into account that proportionately
more applicants were competing for
scholarships. Consequently, more girls
lost out and were not able to come to
Downer, even though they had applied
for entrauce. Mr. Johnson ~tat<:s that over
four limes as many girls were rejected
this year as last yem. The Yellow of '56

is academically one of the best classes
that Downer has had in tl1e last ten years.
In 1946 and 1947 the college had top
enrollment. Since then it's been declining and seems to have reached the end
of the drop. Statistics show that college
enrollment is as much as 40% below the
wartime peaks all over the country. This
is due mostly to the low birtl1 rate of ilie
depression.
Downer isn't the only school tl1at has
suffered. In tl1e East, the enrollment
drop has brought about tuition increa~es
of as much as 2.5o/r over previous years.
College enrollments are expected lo hit
all-time highs beginning about 1956.
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A FAILURE ?

Our Links to the Past

Barbara Moon

Barbara \Vorth

Henry stood there with the paper in
only ten dollars. Of course he had
his hand. Just a thin piece about 2lh" by
saved some money. lie and his buddies
8". His name, Henry C. White, was on
cut their own hair. It saved them a
the upper left corner. On the right was
dollar every two weeks but it would
his student identification number 36885.
have been nice to sit down in a barber's
Listed below were his courses: Ecochair again.
nomics, 4 hrs.; Business Law, 3 Jus.;
He hadn't known how he would feel
Merchandising, 2 hrs.; Philosophy of Rehere. He couldn't pin the causes down .
ligion, 2 hrs.; Fundamentals in AccountHis friends told him he had too thin a
ing, 3 hrs. He winced as he looked at
skin, but he couldn't stand the way some
the grades. Anger and despair fought for
p~ople looked at hin1. Especially that
domination in his spirit until at last a
g1rl, Helen Benton, that was in his philsteel-like calm came over him. Through
osophy class. Someday he would catch
his mind flashed bits of memories. Memher looking at him and would tell her he
ories of his high school grades. He rewas human too. That he breathed, ate,
membered how proud his mother had
and slept like other people. Her picture
been when he graduated 19th in his class
had been in the student paper last week.
of 212. But things were different here.
She was from Virginia. He couldn't reAs he walked away from the line of other
member the town. He l1ad no difficulty
students, he thought of his first day here.
remembering the town Betts lived in.
Stepping down off the train he had been
She, too, came from Virginia. They saw
confident. A little apprehensive as the
each .other ~ften and talked constantly
other freshman were but filled with
even If she did say her mother would kill
wonder that at last he was here where
h~r if she knew Betts was going out with
he could study commerce. He hoped
h1m. Yet even she disturbed him with
some day to have his own business. Mayher questions. What was his home like?
be just a little shop but all his own. But
What did his parents do? How did it
then he had known little of conditions
feel to be studying here? What did he
here in this college town.
want to do. with his life? Why couldn't
He hadn't known he would walk from
she leave hun alone and just accept him
one address to another to be refused at
as he was Without trying to study him?
each door until in desperation he ended
~or a~! he knew she kept a notebook
at Mrs. Bell's with many others. Every
titled Case Study of Henry C. White ."
night he and the other fellows set up
If s~1e wanted to be his friend, why
their five cots in her back bedroom. lie
not JUSt be friends? She was one of the
couldn't study there. There was no
reasons he couldn't sleep at night. Over
room. His shirts and suits hung packed
and over again he tried to figure out his
in the closet and on the floor sat his
feeh~gs toward her, his job, and his place
suitcase holding his other clothes. But
111 th1s, new world. Maybe that's why he
he had a place to sleep. That is if his
couldn t stay awake in lech1re. Profes~nr
roommates wanted to sleep when he did.
Clennberl:( had caught him over and over
He hadn't known how small a check
again. That's why he'd gotten tl1is D in
could be after twenty hours of work a
Economics. The paper shook a little in
week. Other students worked as busboys
h~s hand as he. realized they would put
in the student union but he couldn't. ot
h1m on probation. Another semester to
enough experience they told him. At the
prove he could get grade~. And he
hospital he wa~ told they had all the
~vould. They had beaten him on tl1e job,
help they needed, but he heard other felm the classroom, and consil:(ned him to
lows. ta!k of just. getting a job there. Maysleep on a cot but he would show them
be Ius JOb wasn t so good. He was just a
. He hadn't known what it meant to
part-time janitor in the hotel but at least
m that empty space on tl1e application
h~ 1~ade a little money .• He was glad for
form with the word "Negro" hut now he
lm JOb, yet, why couldn t he get paid as
did.
others did? Twenty hours a week yet

fili

A Thought
Grades are a bother
And study, a pain.
The distance from
Freshman to Senior
A STRAIN.

LOOK FOR
THE
"TRIP TO EUROPE"
ISSUE COMING
NEXT TIME

Ant~ques are our link to tl1e past, near
and distant. What could be a more per~ect culmination of ages past tl1an a shop
m wluch a rosewood chair, circa 1860,
flanks a battered and worn pine dry sink
o~ the era 1600? A shop where pewte;
p~tchcrs stand with crystal bowls, in
fnendly com~etition. I think of a shop
pmed and pamtcd on the outside with a
cranberry lamp hanging in each window
shedding light upon the stah1es and Staf~
fordshire figure beneath. I can feel tl1e
musty acrid odor of ages past slowly
permeate my nostrils as I open the door.
Cla.ncing beyond, I see the shop in its
entirety. It is a wide, longish room, cluttered with fumih1re and old glass. A
door to .the left leads out onto a porch,
heavy w1th dust and cobwebs. The walls
are lined with glassed in chests . . . all
different ... all for sale ...
Examining the first cabinet along the
wall we find it is an awkward chest of
dark stained mahogany, reminiscent of
the stiffly uncomfortable Victorian era.
Elaborately carved angels flowing in cascades down the sides make it if possible
more grotesque. Opening the' glass doors:
we see a demitasse cup standing to the
left on the top shelf. Raised pink roses,
hcavdy encrusted with gold, rise in garlands about the cup, making it seem
strangely out of place in the squat compactness of the chest. Another of the
chests' contents catches our eye. It is a
square milk-glass butter dish. Its color
is that of rich milk and it is smooth to
the touch through countless years of use.
Tiring of the chest and its contents, we
turn away to a dustladen table covered
with a varied assortment of china, plates,
cups and saucers. There are scattered
pieces of willow ware smoothed and
fa~ed by years of handling. A picture of
:1 little old. lady, carefully rinsing and drymg her figured china, comes to mind.
An ironst?~e <_:rock catches our eye
•~nd we envisi.~n It on an old pine table
nex t to the fireplace, wired and made
into a lamp. A bastardized lamp as a
fnend would say who is scandalized at
the indiscriminate wiring of pitchers and
1ugs. \Ve walk on chuckling to ourselves,
but the p1cture still remains of the crock
with a gaily flowered and flounced shad~
of red and blue or perhaps yellow.
. A pair of captain's chairs flank a table
filled with music boxes. Re-finishin<>
~vould make them a cherished part of an;
I oom. Remembenng the stickiness of our
fmgers and the pungent odor of paint
remover wafting through the house for
(Coutinued on page 3)

KODAK
(Continued from page 2)
days after our last project, we make a
mental note henceforth to buy our chairs
already refinished.
vVe turn to the music boxes and out of
curiosity choose a small brown box with
its own small brass key attached by a
faded cord. Winding it we listen to the
mechanical tinkling of "Home Sweet
Home," which drifts out the door and is
picked up by the gentle wind outside.
In the corner of the shop there is an
old fashioned china doll with matted
hair, sitting in its own little rocker. Its
little shoes are cracked with age and its
faded pink dress is streaked and torn. It
brings back the memory of just such a
doll that our Grandmother used to have
sitting on her bed. If we were very careful we were allowed to play with it when
we came to visit. We called her Dodie,
a name we affectionately gave to any doll
that was as big as we were.
The odor becomes both heavy and
musty as we near the back. The air is
close. Here and there is the smell of mohair covering the elaborately carved walnut love-seat and chair. On the wall
ahead are a pair of black walnut frames
with pictures of George and Martha
Washington. They look down on us
proudly, very much at home. A colorful
Currier and Ives view of the Catskills is
beneath, strangely in harmony with the
famed prints above.
Antique jewelry is the exotic and fabulous climax of any tour and we are inevitably drawn to the aged cabinet reclining gracefully against the farthest
wall. The old glassed in cabinet bears
many shelves, filled with rings, watches,
and other ornaments of the past. Here
are gold, silver, cloisonne, and rare
jewels in magic pageantry. These shelves
are in charming disarray and we have to
strain our eyes to glimpse half-hidden
treasures. A stand draped with various
trinkets of braided hair is on the topmost
shelf. One locket with a long chain reminds us of the locket our Mother wears.
This locket is of gold, oval and elaborately carved. Its chain is stiff and scratchy
to the touch. Open it reveals charming
miniatures of a little boy and girl, wearing long curls, dressed in the fashion of
the Nineties. A tiny gold charm catches
our eye. It is a lion's head, perfectly
sculptured and of solid gold, bearing glittering rubies for eyes. There are a dozen
rings, set with garnets, moonstones, topaz
Boxes holding unknown treasures are
stacked in bulky piles, as yet unsorted
and unpriced. vVe linger a moment and
then our journey at an end, we take a
long last look at the shop again seeing it
in its entirety as before. 'Ve see the
dusty tables laden with vari-colored china
and crockery, the cabinets, pictures, and
old photographs charmingly disordered.
For a last lingering moment we savor the
odor of ages past before we go out into
the no isy street and bright sunlight . . .
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IN THE
BEGINNING
Mavis Moorman

Editor's Note:
A new concept is presented today in
Kodak . . .the expression of an idea
through both poetry and design.

Gospel According to Saint John
Chapter I:1 "In the beginning was the Word, and the Vlord was with God, and the
Word was God."
First Epistle General of Jolm
Chapter I:1 "That which was from the beginning, which we have seen witl1 our eyes,
which we have looked upon, and our hands have handled of the Word of life."
Quietly at life's center
It starts,
Starts and spreads
With flowing sound,
Gentle- bold, subtle, malleable, unbound
Pure Design
Line and Fonn
Free in colored seas
Etched eternal tluough Time's
Hatched intervals- Transcendent:
"In the beginning was the Word."

SNAPSHOT
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SNAPSHOT
Begun As A Johnston Hall News Sheet
Printed by Fakler Printing Company
Editor ______ . . _____ Dorothy Mintzlaff
Assistant Editor --· _____ ___ _ Zoe Ganas
News and Editorial Staff: Vera Dunst,
Ann Kissinger, Charlotte Dempsey,
Lisa Freund, Carol Hovland, Ollie
Johnson, Jan Olson, Gloria Neihous.
Distribution Staff: Gladys Morella, Jean
Whitcomb
Faculty Advisor --------- Mrs. Sheldon

TIME EXPOSURES
Oct. 23 Assembly- Miss Anderson- Auditorium- 12:35 P.M.
Oct. 24 Christmas Carnival Committee
Meeting- Kimberly -12:30 P.M.
Oct. 28 MacDowell Club Program -Auditorium- 10:30 A.M.
Chapel - President Johnson Alumnae Hall- 12:40 P .M.
Executive Council MeetingKimberly -7:15 P.M.
Orchestra Rehearsal- Albert7:15P.M.
Oct. 29 Assembly - Auditorium - 12:30
P.M.
OT Craft Seminar- Sabin -7:00
P.M.
Oct. 30 Cumtux Pictures -11:50-1:20
P.M.
AA Square Dance - Gym - 7:15
P.M.
Oct. 31 Cumtux Pictures -Alumnae Hall
-11:50-1:20 P.M.
ov. 3 CGA Meeting - Auditorium 12:30 P .M.
Orchestra Rehearsal- Albert7:15P.M.
Nov. 4 Chapel- Alumnae Hall- 12:40
P.M.

DORMS ACCOMMODATE
CITY STUDENTS
Some students have been asking why
the beds that used to be in Kimberly
have been removed. The reasons given
for their having been put in storage are:
1. The dormitories are able and willing to accommodate any sh1dents
who wish to stay overnight on a
week-day or a week-end.
2. There are shower and bath facilities
available in the dorms which are
not available in Kin1berly.
3. A n1ore con1fortable and congenial
atmosphere is to be found in the
dorms.
The rate for a single cot in a double
room is $.35, for a single room, $ ..50, for
the necessary linens, $.50. Pillows and
blankets are provided upon request.

TO EUROPE AND BACK AGAIN
(Downer's tourists have returned from
Europe. They've been talking about their
experiences. Impressions of their journey
will come out in the next issue of Kodak.
The day-to-day events of the trip will
appear bi-weekly in this Snapshot
column. We are printing the narrative in
the words of ancy Van Horn, almost
exactly as it appears in her diary.)
On June 19, 19.52, we started off on
what proved to be one of the best experiences of our lives . For two years we
had planned "Europe in '.52," and it
seemed unbelievable that after two weeks
of recuperating from exams and hurried
shopping, the day had finally arrived.
My knapsack was ready -all 40 pounds
of it!
Beryl Manly, Rightie Revercomb, Laurie Weber and I had to be down at the
Greyhound Bus Depot at 10:00 P.M. We
caugh t th e bus for a 36-hour ride to Quebec. The others took a train the next day.
We rode for two days and two nights,
often changing buses in the middle of the
night.
When we arrived in Quebec, we met a
French Canadian and his sister, who offered to show us some of Quebec before
we boarded the S.S. Atlantic that evening. 'We saw the Chateau Frontenac,
the Citadel, the governor's palace, Lave!
University (old and new), and th e Quebec
bridge.
About 8:00 P.YL we boarded ship and
bade a grateful farewell to our newfound friends. Our crossing weather was
calm. The voyage itself was exciting.
There were dances every night, the food

was delicious, and our fellow passengers
were friendly.
On June ~8. late in the afternoon, we
landed in Southampton, England. We
were glad to find that our hostel reservali .. ns in England had been confirmed.
vVe set off immediately for the Southampton Hostel. The hostel was a converted
house and a very nice one. We slept well
that night, even with straw mattresses.
The next morning, after performing our
duties, which consisted of housecleaning
one room, we took a bus to Westchester.
lhere we saw a cathedral which was
once the capital of the old Saxon kings.
The next morning we completed our
duties in the hostel and then set off to see
Oxford. Our bus left early that morning.
Vve had lime to see only one of the college buildings and observe a few of the
sh1dents dressed in their traditional costumes.
From there we took a three-hour bus
ride to the birthplace of William Shakespeare, Stratford-on-Avon. One of the
first things we saw was the quaint home
of Ann Hatlmway. Betsy Laffin and I
s::Jt on the exact bench where Shakespeare
courted her. That night we stood for
three hours in the Shakespeare Memori Jl Theater watching "Macbeth".
The next clay we took a bus to Warwick Castle. There we saw many ren:Jwned works of art, including paintings
by Heubens and Van Dyke. We even had
our first glimpse of a haunted room!
Then, on to London (Continued in next issue.)

ELECTION
(Continued /rom page 3)

opinions more freely and clearly than
Eisenhower has. "Stevenson has not
placed his honor in jeopardy by compromising with every member of his party,
though he does not have the problems
Ike does along this line." Joan feels
Stevenson knows more about the domestic situation than Ike does, but she finds
their foreign policies similar.
Jackie Borman says, "i\1 y candidate
was Taft! He has the fixed character of
a great leader, loyal to his job and to his
people. A leader in the Senate and a
lawyer by profession, he is a man well
tra-ined in the arts of civil government.
Since Taft has joined forces with Eisenhower, the second best (Eisenhower) must
be my choice for the presidency. I say
that the Republican party should cut out
those weeds of wickedness, staleness, and
corruption so evident now in Washington in hopes of meeting the greatest goal
- rest among nations."
\\1here

do YOU stand?

COMMUNITY CHEST

SOCIAL "WHIRLD"
On June 20, BeYerly Born became engaged to Fred Hunt, a senior sh1dying
electrical engineering at the University of
Wisconsin in }.Jadison. The wedding date
has been set for June 20, 19$3. Bev met
Fred at a state basketball tournament
held in Madison several years ago.
Dorothy Zygmunt received her diamond on September 6 from Airman Third
Class Bruce Benak. They will he married
this month, since Bruce will leave shortly
for an air base in England.

